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VAUGHN ENVOY Sunburÿ Co. Child Burned To Death While Parents Arejn Saint John

“FiraElKS^ni„ JF§Et!KÎ Ull WSTIITt!
From Being Beaten to Death rUUNULliü rltiJ™.

SHIFTING CARGO
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New Money Measures 
\ Proposed By New 

Ministry

CAILLAUX BOOED
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: mWould Restrict Height 
of Fraser Dam In 

•River

Her Grandmother Also 
Is Near Death From 

Shock

HOMÈ IS BURNED
______

Youngster Is Not Seen After 
Discovery of Flames— 

Woods Take Fire

i :: :iS > ■ 
; - : ■■ ’■!simple statement to the police, 

when questioned concerning the 
tragedy.

The lad was removed to Dids- 
bury, where he was placed in the 
care of an unde. He will be 
formally arrested today on a 
charge of murder and will be held 
in, the custody of retttives pend
ing the result of the inquest on 
Friday.

Young Braun, a sturdy, blue
eyed boy of 13, told his story 
freely when questioned by police 
officers on their arrival at the 
farm.

CALGARY, April 21.
half frantic by the heart

breaking cries of his mother, who 
was slowly being beaten to death 

before Ms eyes, Harold Braun, 
aged 13 years, hit his father, 
Edward Franklin Braun, 41, three 
times over the head with the blunt 
end of an edged axe, killing him 
almost instantly. The tragedy 
occurred on the Braun farm, 14 

west of Didsbury, Sunday
afternoon. ~

“He tried to kill Mamma, and I 
killed him Instead," was the boy’s

— Driven

Tempestuous Scene in Chamber 
As New Government De

fines Its Programme

PRIVATE SESSION---------- -, |

Standing By
To Rescue Crew of 

Steamer

HAS A CREW OF 60
__________

Tugs From Halifax Are Rwhing 
To Rescue—Loaded 

With Grain

... |
Homeric Corporation Committee Defers 

Action—Church Union Bill 
To Come Up Later

7>
Canadian Preas Cable. 

pARIS, April 21.—A tumult in 
the Chamber of Deputies and 

absolute silence in the Senate 
the ministerial declaration of the 
Painleve government when its 
reading began this afternoon.

In the Chamber there was both 
booing and cheering.
Minister Calllaux was greeted with 
cries of “Boio, Bolo”—a reference 
to the executed war-time traitor, 
Bolo Pasha, with whom Calllaux 
at one time was accused of asso
ciation.

: «1
HIs Majesty Hsuan Tung, deposed 

Manchu emperor, who was granted a 
yearly Income of four million dollars 
and control of the city of Pekin 
when dethroned In the first Chinese 
revolution and who later was de
prived of all holdings, is contem
plating a visit to the United States.

By Canadian Press.
pREDBRICTON, April 21. — 

Rosey Banks, aged five, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Banks, who are at Saint John, 
was burned to death, and her 
grandmother, Mrs. Edward Banks, 
aged almost 70, is in a critical con
dition from shock and may die, 
as the result of a fire which de-

By D. LEO DOLAN
Staff correspondent of The Tlmes-Star 

FREDERICTON, April 21—When 
the corporations committee met this 

j morning Hon. W. E. Foster, M. L. A„ 
for Saint John City, moved an amend
ment to the bill being promoted by 
the Fraser Companies Limited, who 
seek authority to erect a dam on the 
Tobique River near Red Rapids. The 
Foster amendment provides that no 
dam be erected on the Tobique which 
would raise the water level to such

-.

fji
Finance *HEIR GETS ANOTHER 

OVATION AT LAGOS
EMILE VANDERVELDÜ, 

socialist leader In Belgium, and 
former minister of Justice, has been 
named premier and la new forming 
a cabinet to succeed those who re
signed with Premier Theunls.

By Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, April 21—Disabled j 

by mountainous seas, when a 
shifting grain cargo caused a 36- 
degree list, the Japanese freight 
steamer Raifuku Marti, Phltadcl- i, 
pMa for a European port, found- ! 
ered with all on board,' according j 
to the latest reports received here j 

by die Department of Marine j 
and Fisheries from the White Star j 
liner Homeric, which rushed to the -j 

of the accident as soc» as 
tiw itsrtad tenting * 1
& calls this morning. Thu lest | 
message from the Homeric wse at . 
1.15 Atlantic Standard Use * 
stating that the finer had come ffi 
sight of the Japanese steamer? 

which was sinking. “Have been 
unable to pick up crew," the 
sage ended.

British Royalty To Be
Paris Luncheon Guestsliquor commission

HEAD IS BEREAVED i
Little Rosey Banks had been living = 

with her grandparents during the 
winter while her father and mother 
were in Saint John, where the father 
had been working.

stroyed the home of Edward 
Banks, at Burton, Sunbury 
county, this morning.

>

PARIS, April 21.—King George and 
Queen Mary of England will stop here 
a few hours Friday, and have lunch 
with President Doumergue on their 
trip across France from the Mediter
ranean.

FLANS ANNOUNCED. Yorubas Congratulated on Their 
Work For Empire During 

World War.

a height as to affect the safety of 
roadbed of the C. P. R. Tobique 
branch. <$116,292,686 ADDED 

TOCN.R.DEBTIN’23
PARIS, April 21.—The ultimate im

position of drastic financial measures, 
of the embassy at the

Wife of Hon. J. F. Tweeddale 
Dies m Frederidton—Burial 

at Arthurette.
Into Private Session.

After this amendment had been in
troduced the committee went inlo pri- T . ...__ . ... 0, -p,,.
has' metnSw1îhatsome° stmnuoul1' o^cLt Prince of ’ Wal'X a» er having visited 

tion by members of the house who be- Ibadan, returned here last evening. The 
licve that such a dam, unless properly crush of ?d™11^s w*s t!’ut .*
constructed, would seriously affect officials had the utmost difficulty in 
that salmon fishing indoetry of the getting the automobiles of the royal 
Saint John River. . Party started.

further conaider the Tabique dam blU The Prmcc congratulated the loruba 
and the amendments to the United nation .for its political, and economic 
Church of Canada Act. development and thanked the chiefs for

their assistance, in money and products, 
during the world war.

Reviewing a guard of honor of a 
Nigerian regiment, prior to entraining 
at Ibadan ,the Prince chatted with a 
native corporal who was blinded in the

a\ M
maintenance
Vatican, and pacification of internal 
dissension, but above all real security
for France, were the prime points in Special ‘to The Tlmes-Star.
the ministerial declaration of the Pain- FREDERICTON, April 21—Mrs. 
leve-Caillaux-Briand cabinet read be- . Amanda Tweeddale, wife of 
fore the Chamber of DajPMWS a#0 i j pietcher Tweeddale, died last
v France^has* had*a “bitter disillusion- night at her home here. She was in 
ment,” the statement dedsW, “but her sixty-fourth year and is survived 
is .determined. to.Jpok the. farts ip the j^^. h**#*!, two sons gnd two

daughters, Augustus Tweeddale, of 
Arthurette, and John F. Tweeddale. of 
New Jersey; Miss Martha B. Tweed
dale, at home, and Mrs. John II. Frye 
of New Jersey. The body will be taken 
to Arthurette, her former home, for 
interment Wednesday morning. Rev. 
Mr. Sherlock, curate of Christ Church 
Cathedral will accompany the body 
and will conduct the service assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Wild of Arthurette. Mr- 
Tweeddale was Minister of Agricul
ture and member for Victoria Co., 
in the House of Assembly. For sev
eral years he has been 
Fredericton as chairman of the New 
Brunswick Liquor Commission.

ASLEEP IN BED.U. S. MARINES LAND The fire is supposed to have started' 
from a defective flue, and the little 
girl, who had been asleep in her bed 
on the second floor, was never seed 
by by any of the occupants after the 
flames broke out. Mrs. Banks was 
downstairs on the ground flow of the 
howe with Mis. James Griffiths, a sis
ter of Mr. Banks, and a giri about 15 
yearn (rid. They escaped wsth diffi
culty.

■

Railway Minister Says Total In
terest Paid Out That Year 

Was $64,284,000.

^OTTAWA, April «.-Interest due 
the puillc oh debt of the Canadian 
National Railways and affiliated com
panies in 1928 amounted to $34,126,065, 
and interest to the government to $30,- 
157,948 or a total of $64,284,009. In ad
dition to this amount, interest 
funded debt was $126,725.

Hon. George P. Graham, Minister of 
Railways and Canals, answering a 
series of questions by Sir Henry Dray
ton, in the House of Commons yester
day, stated that .the debt of the Cana
dian National Railways and affiliated 
companies had increased by $116,292,686 
in 1923. Of this amount, $97,437,233 was 
a debt to the government, and $18,855,- 
412 debt to the public. In the previous 
year .the addition to the debt of the 
government system was $59,621,818, and 
in 1921, $183,192,254.

-scene

Will Protect Lw* **d Property 
of Foreigners in Revolution

eas avw xs.’
•*. -

WASHINGTON, April «.—A de
tachment of 165 officers and men from 
the U. S. Cruiser Denver, landed yes
terday at\ Celba, Honduras, to protect 
foreign lives and property.

The revolutionary movement in Hon
duras, reported to be headed again by 
General Gregorio Ferrera, defeated 
candidate for the presidency, has been 
marked by fighting in the vicinity of 
Ceiha and disorders along the Salva
dorean border.

face.”
The statement appealed to the 

"national concord” with reference to 
the finances, as well as to the religious 
question.

FINANCIAL ISSUE.

■

Within half an hour after the fire 
broke out the whole building h.J ) 
been destroyed, and a short time later 
fire broke out in the woods nearby, 
probably having been ignited from 
sparks carried from the burning house 
by the wind.

HOME DESTROYED.

BRISL WINS GREAT 
METROPOLITAN

4.

on un-
HALIFAX, April 21.—The message 

advising the arrival of the steamer 
Homeric alongside the disabled Jap- 

steamer wias intercepted, here 
by the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, which had dispatched the 
ocean-going tug Ocean Eagle to the 
scene from Canso.

C. H. Harvey, local agent, reported 
that his officers had reported

Regarding the finances the statement
declared: . . ,,

“When we have succeeded finally 
and definitely in balancing the budget, 
so it cannot be questioned, we wil. 
take the state out of the role of banket 
which it has been made to fill. Then 
we will be obliged to ask big sacri
fices of the nation. We shall appeal 
to all citizens in the atmosphere of 
national concord.”

The statement said France would 
maintain all her present treaties and 
“pursue the execution of the Dawes 
plan at the same time as the settlement 
of the inter-allied war debts.”

war.

TO FREE CONVICTSCrewe is Second—Buddha and 
Imprudence Race Dead 

Heat For Third Place.

anese

SCORES CLERGY FOR 
SEEKING APPLAUSEWEAKNESS DENIEDlocated in Visit of Prince of Wales to Pre

toria Will Mean Amnesty 
For Some.

LONDON, April 21.—J. C. Baird’s 
Brial, five year old bay colt, today won 
the Great Metropolitan Stakes handi
cap, run over the two and a quarter 
mile course at Epsom.

Crewe, the four year old, was second. 
Buddha and Imprudence ran a dead 
heat for third place.

The Great Metropolitan is the first 
important long distance race of the 
season, having a value to the winner of 
about $5,000.

mat noon
heavy seas outside, and it was be
lieved great difficulty would be ex
perienced in transferring the crew 
should those on the Raifuku find it 
necessary to abandon their vessel.

TUGS TO RESCUE

STEAMERS COLLIDE Union Officials Brand Untrue Re
port of Defection Among 

Striking Miners.
Dean Inge, of London Cathedral, 

Starts Lecture Course at 
Yale.

fJiiPRETORIA, April 21.—The Prince 
of Wales is expected here April 30. 
The Minister of Justice has ordered 
that on that date convicts serving sen
tences up to six months shall be re
leased. There will be remissions also 
on longer sentences except in the 
of those serving life or indeterminate 
sentences.

■W

CHURCH UNION VOTE .■SCeltic, Backing Into Mersey 
River Dock, Damages Small 

Coastal Vessel.
FAVOR VATICAN ENVOY. sSYDNEY, N. S., April 21.—Rumors 

circulated here yesterday that there 
were threatened defections in the ranks 
of the union men brought forth a con- 

LIVERPOOL, April 21.—The White fident denial from the district officials 
star liner Celtic, while hacking up the who'declared that the men were main- 
Mersey river today to land passengers, taining a solid front, and that no evi- 
erashed into the steamer Hampshire dence had been discovered of any 
Coast, buckling the latter’s stem plates, threatened break in the ranks.
The Hampshire Coast is a small steel 
coast steamer of 787 tons. The Celtic 
was slightly damaged, but was not de
layed in docking.

: MThe government pronounced in 
of the maintenance of a diplo-

NEW HAVEN, Conn., April 21— 
Introduced by President James R. 
Angell, of Yale, as the greatest eccles
iastical scholar of Great Britain, the 
Very Rev. Wm. Ralph Inge, of St, 
Paul’s Cathedral, London, yesterday 
delivered the first of his series of Ly
man Beecher lectures on preaching, at 
the 16th annual convocation of the 
Yale divinity school here.

Clergy Criticized.
Dean Inge criticized what he char

acterized as the desire on the part of 
many of the clergymen for applause.

Except for this part of the lecture 
and several references to modem 
problems concerning which he declar
ed “we cannot find in the New Testa
ment any detailed guidance for the 
problems of modern civilization; we 
can only find general principles which 
we have to apply as best we can,” 
Dean Inge confined himself to mater
ial taken from the gospel on the 
growth of the art of preaching.

HALIFAX, April 21.—Her wheat 
cargo shifted in a gale, the Japanese 
steamer Raifuku, Maru, at 8 a.m., 
Greenwich time, ‘was listed 30 degrees.

The sea-going tug Reindeer, from 
Halifax and the tug Oceon Bagle, from 
Canso, are rushing with all speed to 
the scene. The department of marine 
and fisheries also report that the S. S. 
King Alexander at the time of the 
S. O. S. calls, was but 60 miles from 
the listing .’estel, and was making all 
speed in her direction. The steamcis 
Scythia and President, were within 180 
miles of the Raifuka, and were also 
speeding toward the distressed vessel.

casefavor _ . ,, ..
matic representative at the Vatican, 
calling the official “a highly qualified 
representative” instead of an ambas-

The declaration makes the reduction 
and reorganization of the army 
tingent upon success of the negotia
tions for the complete tranqniiization 

for the fron-

1,563 Congregations For Fusion, 
591 Against, Information 

Bureau Reports. BARTHOU CONTINUES '
Hearings Resumed

In Appeals Courtcon- TORONTO, April 21.—The latest 
summary issued by the church union 
bureau of information reports that 1,563 
Presbyterian churches and preaching 
places have voted in favor of concur
rence in church union and 591 against.

The report of the Presbyterian 
Church Association claims 608 churches 
and preaching places voting against 
church union.

Head of Reparations Body Of
fers Resignation But French 

Cabinet Says No.
Firemen Have Run

To Brittain Street
FREDERICTON, April 21—(Spe

cial)—The appeal division, Supreme 
court, today continued hearing in 
Shatkin vs. Chechik. A. N. Carter 

heard for respondent, and Dr. F. 
R. Taylor, K.C., in reply. The case 
of the California Prune and Apricot 
Growers, Inc. vs. Baird and Peters is 
next for hearing, K. J- MacRae for 
plaintiff to support appeal.

of Europe and security 
tiers.

The government said it would go 
slowly and carefully in applying the 
French laws to Alsace and Lorraine.

*

PLACED IN ASYLUM A three-storey building at 118 Bri
tain street owned by Burton L. Gerow 
was damaged by fire this morning a 
little after 9 o’clock. The fire was on 
the outside of the building and had 
evidently caught from a spark. The 
fire department was called by an alarm 
from box 45, and the men of the de
partment had to do much cutting be
fore the fire was all out.

The lower floor was occupied as a 
shoe repair shop by William Burke, 
while the first floor was occupied by a 
family named Smith. The top flat 
was unoccupied.

Mr. Gerow said that the damage 
would amount to about $300 and was 
covered by insurance.__________

Canadian Dollar
At Par In New York

NEW YORK, April 21—Sterling ex
change firm.
France,
23-80.

Sunbury Co. Man Dies
I. o. D. E. EXECUTIVE At Age of Seventy-Nine

FREDERICTON, April 21,-The —. .. -,
executive of the Provincial Chapter, FREDERICTON, April -1 (=Pe 
I. O. D. E. will meet here tonight to cial)—Reuben Bagley, an aged resident 
consider reports preparatory to the an- of Three Tree Creek, Sunbury county, 
nual meeting of the Chapter to be held died last night at the age of seventy 
here Wednesday and Thursday.

was
PARIS, April 21.— Louis Barthou 

today placed his office as president 
of the reparations commission at the 
disposal of the new premier, M. Pain
leve. Thp cabinet unanimously voted 
to thank M. Barthou for his efforts and 
to request him to continue his work, 
which he consented to do.

SECURITY FIRST.

The declaration reaffirmed the Her- 
riot ministry’s policy of security and 
reassured Poland as to France’s posi
tion on this question.

“Faithful to all its allies, just and 
pacific toward all nations,” says the 
vV-tement, “France has the profound 
desire to give to the world the repose 
and stability of which it has such 
great need; but the first condition of a 
stable peace is’ that France herself be 
secure."

WAS 90 YEARS OLDWoman Slayer of Seven People 
Confined to Nebraska In

stitution.
ACCEPTS NFLD. POST

Many Seek To Buy
Royal Arms BlockMrs. Elizabeth J. Hoben Passes 

Away Today at Swan 
Creek.

Manchester Grammar School 
Headmaster Will be Junior 

College Head.

asC. G Greenshields, K. C. 
Faces Conspiracy Charge

HASTINGS, Ngb., April 21.—Mrs. 
Della Sorensen, 28, of Dannebrog, Neb., 
confessed slayer of seven persons, three 
of them members of her own family, 
and the poisoning of three others, who 

declared insane, has been placed 
in the state asylum here.

FREDERICTON, April 21.—(Spe
cial).—The demolition of the building I 
recently vacated by the Bank of Mont- 

MONTREAL, April 21.—Charles G. j real is proceeding. The freestone front 
Greenshields, K. C. appeared before j of the building was brought complete 
Chief Judge Decarie this morning, j from England some 84 years ago. The 
charged with conspiracy ■fo defraud the block of stone bearing the royal arms 
shareholders of the Automotive Engi- had been carefully removed and will be 
neering Company, Limited, and the sold. Several applications for it having 
Eastern Engineering Company, Limited, been made already. The building is to 
of approximately $500,000, in the period <be altered into a store and offices, 
between January 1, 1923, and April 1,
1926. Hearing of the charge was ad
journed until April 27.

FREDERICTON, April 21—Mrs- 
Elizabeth J. Hoben, widow of Jarnds 
Hoben, died at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Reuben Hoben, Swan Creek, 
today, aged 90 years. -Five sons sur
vive—Thomas Hoben, of New Denver, 
B.C.; Joseph W. Hoben, of Minneapo
lis, Minn.; Chas. R. Hoben, pf Halifax; 
H. V. Hoben, of Seward, Alaska,
A. L. Hoben, of Upper Gagetown ; and 
four daughters—Mrs. Harry Coy, of 
Grpnfell, Sask.; Mrs. Reuben Hoben 
of Swan Creek; Mrs’. George Babbitt 
of Sheffield, and Mrs- Thomas E. 
Bridger, of Maugerville.

WINNIPEG, Man., April 21—John 
Lewis Pa ton, M. A., for many years 
head master of the .Manchester Gram
mar School, has accepted" the presi
dency of the new junior college to be 
opened next fall in St. John’s Nfld., 
according to an announcement made 
yesterday by Rev. L. Curtis, Super
intendent of Education for the Metho
dist church in Newfoundland.

wasIN THE SENATE
During the reading of the declaration 

in the Senate there was applause only 
when Jules Steeg, Minister of Justice, 
i-oiced the passage regarding the secur
ity of Eiirope. There was ironical 
laughter at the phrase “no useless con
troversies.”

After the reading the Senate ad
journed until Thursday morning, 
awaiting the chamber’s decision on the 

ministry, and Premier Painleve’» 
appearance in the Upper Chamber.

Cyclone Does Much
Damage In Italy

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high to 
the eastward of the Great Lakes, 
and low over the western half of 
the continent. Snow fell yesterday 
in Nova Scotia and showers were 
fairly general in the southern dis
tricts of the Western Provinces, 
while in Ontario and Quebec, the 
weather has been fair and cool.

FORECASTS:

andBIELLA, Italy, April 21.—A number 
of farmers were reported injured and 
damages estimated to total almost 
1,000,000 lire, were caused by a cyclone 
in this region yesterday. .

Biella is in the province of Novra, 38 
miles northeast of Turin.

F. J. D. Bamjum Returns
From Tour of Orient

4.79U :Great Britain.
5.22%; Italy. 4.10%-. Germany, Fire Marshals Elect 

At Annual Meeting
AUTO CASESCanadian dollars par.

new VANCOUVER, April 21.— After 
touring the forestless regions of China 
for three months, Frank J. D. Barn- 
jum, of Montreal, arrived here yester
day and stated that Canada is fast 
approaching a condition of forestless- 

similar to that existing in China.

Lt. Col. C. D. Spittal and A. J. 
O’Connor, each reported for allowing 
their autos to stand for a longer period 
than allowed by law, appeared before 
Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court yesterday afternoon. Each was 
fined $10.

Fair and Cool
Hindenburg Seeks 

Loyalty From Allies
Dies From Effects

Of Attack By Dogs
OTTAWA, April 21.—Officers were 

elected at the Dominion Fire Mar
shal’s Association annual convention 
here yesterday, as follows : President, 
George F. Lewis, Toronto, deputy fire 
marshal of Ontario ; vice-president, E. 
H. Beer, of P. E. I.; secretary-treas
urer, J. G. Smith, Ottawa, Dominion 
Fire Commissioner. Major J. A. Rud. 
land, fire marshal .of Nova Scotia, was 
elected honorary president.

northerly 
winds, fair and cool today and 
W ednesday.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair and not 
quite so cool tonight. Wednesday 
increasing cloudiness and slightly 
warmer. Diminishing north and 
northeast shifting to southwest 
winds.

MARITIME—Fresh

nessHANOVER, Germany, April 21.— 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, who 
is seeking election to the presidency 
next Sunday, discussed his candidacy 
in an interview today, 
special reference to the Dawes repar
ation plan, whicli he declared would 
be impossible of fulfilment unless Ger
many’s former enemies evinced “po
litical and economic loyalty.”

The Field Marshal contends that hli 
election would have no effect on Ger
many’s international financial position.

OTTAWA, April 21.—Following a 
savage attack by dogs, Mrs. S. G. Clay, 
wife of Staff Sergeant Clay of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, died 
despite all efforts to save her life. News 
of the tragedy, which occurred last 
September at Chesterfield Inlet, on the 
northwest coast of Hudson Bay, has 
just readied the Mounted Police head- 
quarters. ___ _______ __

Lancashire Farmers Threaten 
Revolt Over Potato Embargo

nine.
He made

Temperatures 
TORONTO, April 21.—Three Children Met Violent 

Deaths; Woman Is Suicide
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night.

ELECT OFFICERS

FREDERICTON, April 21.—The 
Fredericton Salvage Corps and Fire Po
lice at its first annual meeting elected 
officers as follows: Captain, William 
Cruikshank; lieut, Karl Walker; secre
tary, J. Herbert Maxwell; treasurer, cause , .
J. W. Walter MacKav; foreman, II. H. Colorado beetle, there is a suspicion 
Blair, and Robert McFarlane. j that the action of the Department of

The corps has made an application Agriculture was not taken solely with 
to the City Council for a piece of ap- a view to safeguarding the P«rity of 
paratüs. the home crop, and now the Lan

cashire growers of potatoes have a 
grievance against the government be
cause of a ban on Lancashire potatoes- 
The new order has been under an act 
relating to wart disease in potatoes- 
The Lancashire growers are threaten
ing open revolt because of the ban, 
which practically closes the important 
potato markets in Yorkshire and other 
places.

LONDON, April 21.—In connection 
with the ban placed on the importa
tion of Canadian potatoes to the Unit
ed Kingdom since February 20, be- 

of the suspected presence of the

44V ictoria .... 44 
Calgary .. 
Ednmnton .. 28 
Winnipeg .. 40 
Toronto . 
Montreal ... 40 
Saint John 
Halifax .... 36 
New York . 38

52Sir Augustus Nanton
May Unger For Days

50 2626
2644daughter had perished in the Herald 

fire in Montreal in 1910; that her son,
Private Martin Butler, had died in the 
war; that on April 17, 11 years ago, OTTAWA, April 21.—The carillon 
she had lost her husband, and that on in the new main tower of the parila- 
the morning of that day this year her ment buildings will cost $63,980. GU- 
body was discovered by neighbors, a lette and Johnson were the successful 
suicide. tenderers for the 68 bells.

t MONTREAL, April 21.—Evidence 
yesterday at the inquest into the death 
of Mrs. Martin Butler, a widow, who 
was found dead beside an open gas jet 
in her room, revealed that she was 65 
years of age and unable to work any 
longer; that her first.bom had been 
scalded to death in infancy ; that her

40CONTRACT FOR BELLS 48
2840

TORONTO, April 21.— Although 
the condition of Sir Augustus Nanton 
is admitted to be considerably weaker 

of the financier stated 
linger for several days

4440

8 2436
24
82the physicians 

that he mav
- 44
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